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FIRE, the ax, and wl10lesale vandalism, have long 
threatened the forests of the country with utter destruc-
tion; but now, at this darkest time, the light of a better 
day begins to dawn. The first settlers on the shores of 
America, seeking farms and bread, naturally regarded 
a tree as a kind of larger weed, to be got rid of as best 
they could ; the forests seemed boundless, and there 
was no thou~ht of possible evils resulting from their 
. destruction, Now railroads, carrying everywhere the 
rapidly increasing population, have rendered nearly 
e1•ery tree in the country accessible to the ax and to 
fire, till at last the Government has taken alarm, and 
seems ready to adopt measures to stay destruction and 
save what is left. The knowledge is gaining ground in 
the minds of the people that the forests are at once the 
most v!ll!l(lble and the most destructible of the nation's 
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natural wealth, and that they must 1!ot be left, ns !JCre-
tofore, nt the mercy of cver.y wandering hunter, sheep-
herder, or lumberman. 
The people are beginning to know that forests affect 
climate, act as barriers against clestru'ctive floods, pro-
tect and hold in store fertili zing rain and snow, and 
form fountains for irrigating streams. Gold and silver 
are stored in . the rocks, and can. neither be burned 
nor trampled out of existence; the wealth of our 
magnificent soil, beds is also comparatively safe: but 
our forests- the best on the face of the earth- are 
still exposed to perils which have inflicted calamities 
on many other countries. The main forest-belt of 
the Sierra Nevada, with which I am best acquainted, 
400 miles long by 40 miles in width, is planted just 
where it does the most good, nnd where its removal 
would necessarily be followed by the greatest evils. 
Therefore its preservation can hardly be regarded 
as less than a physical necessity. Here all the 1-ivers 
on which the fields in the San Joaquin and Sacra-
mento valleys depend for irrigating waters draw theit· 
sources. Here the snow falls and is stored up, being 
prevented by the. trees from slipping into the caiions 
in avalanches, from being drifted into heaps by the 
winds, and from melting with wastefully destructive en-. 
ergy. Every pine-needle and clasping root, as well as 
fallen trunk and branch, may be regarded as a dam 
hoarding the precious bounty of the storm-clouds, and 
dispensing it in ·blessings to the lowlands, instead of 
allowing it to pour headlong in s.hort-lived devastating 
floods. Lumber-mills may be regarded . as centers of 
desolation in the grand forests of the Pacific coast, but 
the desolation of sheep and sheep-herder has no center 
-it is nni versa!. · 
Incredible numbers· of sheep are driven into the 
Califomia forest pastures every summer, and their 
courses arc marked by desolation. Noli, only the mois-
ture-absorbing grasses are devoured, but the bushes 
· also are stripped bare. Even the young conifers, which 
are not eaten by sheep when they can find anything 
else to stay hunger, are greedily devoured in their 
fami shing condition; and to make destruction doubly 
sure, fires are set during the dry autumn months to clear 
the ground of fallen trunks and underbrush in order to 
facilitate the movements of the flocks and to improve the 
pastures by letting in the sunshine. The entire forest-
belt of California, the noblest and most valuable on the 
face of the earth, is thus annually swept and de1•astated 
from one end of the Sierra to the other, the young trees 
on which the permanence of the forests depends being 
eaten and trampled and burned. Indians also burn off. 
the underbrush to facilitatehunting; mountaineers and 
lmnbermen sometimes carelessly allow their camp-fires 
to spread: but the· fires of sheep-men form more than 
ninety per cent. of all. Even in the moist climates of 
Oregon and 'Vashington the woods have been swept 
with destructive fires again and again; for, besides the 
fires set by man, nature sends down fire from heaven 
every year in the form of lightning, making the care 
of mnn nll the more necessary. Only on the wet coast 
of Alaska have I ever seen n forest wholly free from 
the destructive marks of fire. Surely the tJ·emendous 
conAagrntions last year in Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
and lately in other States, ought to be enough to spnr 
any gpvernment to action. 
· I believe that the Sargent forestry plan will prove 
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a complete solution of all our forest troubles. Already a 
good beginning hns been made by Presidents Harrison 
nne! Cleveland in making cxtensi\•c fo rest reserves and 
parks; but the good work must go on. Let the forests 
on all the head waters of all the rivers in the country 
be reserved and put under the charge of the " ' ar De-
partment,- the most reliable, permanent, unpolitical, 
and · effective department of our Government,- and 
then forest affairs will be definitely settled, and all our 
living trees will clap their· hands and wave in joy. 
Dut it is impossible, in the nature of things, to stop at 
preservation. The forests must bc,and will be, not only 
preserved, but used; and the experience of all civilized 
countries that have faced and solved the question shows 
that, over and above all expenses of management un-
der trained officers, the forests, like perennial fountains, 
may be made to yield a sure harvest of timber, while at 
the same time all their far-reaching beneficent uses 
may be maintained unimpaired. 
The effectiveness of theW nr Department in enforcing 
the Jaws cif Congress has been illustrated in the man-
agement of the Yosemite National Park. Three years 
ago, when the park was organized, the Department 
of the Pacific was called on for a troop of cavalry to 
protect it. The sheep having been rigidly excluded, 
a luxuriant cover has sprung up on the desolate forest 
floor, fires have been choked before they could do any 
damage, and hopeful bloom and beauty have taken the 
place of ashes and dust. On the other hand, on the 
great reservations to the southward of the Yosemite 
National Pa;·k, the forests, except that they are with-
drawn from private ownership, are in as bad a condition 
as before. Warnings against trespass have been posted 
in abundance on the trees along the trails leading from 
the lowlands to the head waters of the streams in the 
woods, warning everybody not to trespass on the na-
tion's property. Dut in the absence of enforcing power 
these have proved of no avail. Hundreds of thousands 
of sheep have been driven into the upper forest pas-
tures, as before, nnd the usual destruction has gone on 
unchecked. One soldier in the woods, armed with au-
thority and n gun, would be more effective in forest 
preservation than millions of forbidding notices. I be-
lieve that the good time of the suffering forests can be 
hastened through the \Var Department, as outlined in 
Professor Sargent's plan, and I heartily indorse "it. 
:MARTINnz, CALTF'ORNIA. John llfuir. 
